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Awnys wear a smile
<

Dont carry u funeral in your face
N M N 0

Your life is just exactly what you make it
r w

Learn to smile through tears for the latter will
dry quicklyI

Never borrow trouble for it demands a fearful
rate of interest

w w s r
Did you ever know a preacher who did not want

to piny with loaded dice 1

r i r a

If men would but school themselves to always
see the silver lining the world would be
deal brighter

M r M

A London Judge has barred newspaper artists
from his court room on the ground that they em ¬

barrassed the witnesses Such an order is sure to
embarrass some newspapers

r
Failing to win the love of a girl of 20 Alois Tur

cinsky of Manitowoc Wis climbed into n garret
and hanged himself lie was only a callow youth
ofninetyfive years too impetuous to reflect that
the lovoof twenty girls is not everything and that
in another hundred years It would have been all
the same v

r
< The priest knows the all in all of things He is

the advance agent of the Holy show andyet not
the wisest in that great owlerie can comprehend the
fundamental principle of Naturos first and great¬

t
i est law that of gravitation Not one can tell

J whence he crone whither he goes or what he will
do when he gets there They are uncertain wheth ¬

er their ancestors were angels or apes

Ever since the creation if scripture is to be be-

lieved
¬

the upper and nether powers have been

tf t7i 1f1 < Ij

using this old earth as a recruiting ground for
their respective armies According to the latest
advices from authentic sources the devil seems to
have secured the bulk of all the ablebodied volun-

teers leaving the deity to content himself with a
few female congregations and an occasional preach-
er

N M

Shall labor longer continue to starve while
sunny savannas bursting with fatness no
food 1 Why must they wander houseless and homeI
less through summers heat and winters cold
while great mountains of granite comb the fleecy
clouds and forest monarches measure their strength
with the storm 1 They freeze while beneath their
very feet are countless tons of coal incarnate
kisses of the sungods fiery youth That charmed
circle known as home the common heritage of all
lies far away from them yet there is room enough
for all

w r
Glory mid honor be to those brave and intrepid

sons of earth who through centuries of torture
and dark despair made freedom of thought and
its expression a possibility even in this day Though
Time may sweep from the records of the world the
story of their righteous endeavor and their names
sound no more in the ears of men the good they
wrought will still remain the priceless heritage
of the race furnishing forth the foundations for
nobler cults purer ideals and grander concep ¬

tions of the power and destiny of mankind

So far the Blade has failed to receive or hear
any objection to the proposed increase in the cos

of annual subscription as suggested in our last
issue This is taken as a favorable sign of the un-

animity of our subscribers as many have written
commending our course As a rule Freethinkers
admit that the laborer is worthy of his hire and
they appear willing to acquiesce in the slight in-

crease
¬

of subscription asked for in order to proper
ly support the paper It is our fervent belief tha
the Blade is worth every cent of the money Re ¬

member friends that the change in rates will be ¬

come effective October 1st All renewals paid before
that date will be accepted at the old rate Renew
als or new subscriptions made after that date will
tfiTFbuoiyed only at the new rate namely 150 per
annum Cliiifriffive tone remittance will there
after be at the rate oiT tl> 00 each Nov let one

+

ieiinii jut busy Each one uu wuaiiiiiieu a com ¬

mittee of one to solicit at least one new subscriber
W3 want to increase our circle of readers I
should be in a million homes Dont put the matter
off but what you are willing to do do now

it N M

THE CHURCH AND THE BALL GROUND

Complaining of the fact that at a recent baseball
game played on a Sunday in New York City thir ¬

tyfive thousand people were in attendance and
that ten thousand more were refused admission for
lack of accommodation while not one solitary
church in that great center of population teeming
with humanity could boast of a full house much
less an overflow meeting a Gothnmite preacher
stumbled across the truth and told his congrega ¬

tion that to win the people the church must be
made more attractive more popular and more in-

viting
¬

That this is true none will venture to deny bu
there is only one way whereby the church can
acquire these essentials to success and that is by

discarding its threadbare dogmas its pains and
penalties imposed against all who dare to think fo
themselves give up its infallible bible lose its god
in the new deal labor more for the sake of human ¬

ity and less for Jesus sake If the church as an
organization wants to really succeed it must effect
a radical transformation It must be so conduct
ed that the people will come to it with as healthy
an appetite as they will flock to see a baseball con ¬

test The preacher referred to is a live man wide ¬

awake to existing Should he design t-

act
°

upon the impulsessuggestod his church tvil-

soon become a church of humanity and Christian-
ity

¬

will be lost sight of in the transition
Preachers in the end tire bound to realise tha

even the most troublesome topics of the time arc
AYorthy of attention mad consideration By such
means the church can be made as powerful a factor
in the molding of public opinion for good as the
press or the rostrum Time true concept of duty
to fearlessly deal with large questions as ntatr
involving human principles such as applied i4 al
ity nnd the relations of men as brethren without
God Let time churches make an appeal for an in
teligent healthy appetite for truth as the bbl i

grounds create a like appetite for sport and tim

better day will soon begin to dawn
Y M N t

ON THE INDEX EXPURGATORIUS

The politicians of the Vatican have put an official
ban on the work of Fogazzaro an Italian author
his latest production being 11 Santo meaning
The Saint It is a work of rationalistic tendencies
and to smile favorably upon it will be to stimulate
and excite the Papal wrath Its effect if read by
the Catholic laity will bo to invite the sappers
nnd miners of the higher criticism who fromyith
in the walls of the sects have been blasting away n-

tie
t

foundations of Protestant orthodoxy to do
time same sort of a thing from within the walls of
Roman Catholicism

There is nothing in time book however beyond a

Itk r
PP C

1

few stale platitudes that is calculated to domuch
damage to Home Its author is a Cntholic and
rtn Italian n representative of a type of theologian
with which all Freethinkers are familiar namely t-

one who affirms and denies in the same breath The
book leaves the inference that its author is trying
ID straddle two stools ns far renibvcd from each
other as the antipodes and never fall between them
who elnd in the shreds and patches of a discarded
orthodoxy snuffles endlessly round and round the
brink of deepseated questions without daring to
plunge in and bring back a decisive answer Fogaz
aro is evidently a theologian who cherishes still

the shadow of Ji faith the substance of which he
has lost And yet the novel may be a potent book
for good Its chief contention is that the church
to live is bound to grow to broaden out and ex
pnnd And this is true For if the church is to
prosper it must inevitably square itself with the
intellectual demands of the age and ultimately
make the confession that its dogmas ore but the
shadowy symbols of truths that cnnnot be forum ¬

lated
It so happens however that the Vatican has

spoken Whethedfor good or evil the book is not
to be rend by they true Cntholic The latter will
doubtless submit dutifully to the Papal decree and
refuse to rend or a tertain it

t A

THE DISTINCTION AND THE DIFFERENCE

Although the Blade cheerfully publishes the
criticisms offered bylo II Stone who is a warm
und personal friendf this paper his article bethetass
nothing therein calculated to convince it that so

palled Free Love would have a tendency to remove
innny of the sex evils cmanating from our present
System and to reassert our belief in the notion
that Free Love is but urbaric fancy a doctrine

reversion instead of progressionthitjudgment
Stones article The Blade has charged and still
jcharges that Free Love qs now promulgated b-

its ndvocntcs would lead inevitably to polygamy
Kind polyandry and this view although strenuously

denied by Mr Stone is practically admitted in nn

of his paper This is precisely what the
Snfiidc complains of because it would destroy th

iM3 tin tin firosuliv I tpvct tlio fniinl V caUbT nnd

latter the very foundations upon whi odorntendt s
toward such nn ultimate directly or
will ever find the Blade an ardent foe whether ad ¬

vocated under the guise of Freedom or not Of
course it may not matter in the end what view tin
Blade is disposed to take whether or not it oppose-
or approves the world will plod along just th
same but there is profit in the discussion for out
ofa multitude of counsel there is wisdom some ¬

times It may be true nnd the Blade does not pre ¬

sume to absolutely know that no one has been
great enough or wise enough to tell us for stir
whether we mire by nature monogamous polygon ¬

ous or promiscuous but the greatest minds of
nge including the Free Love advocates urge that
monogamy is the one desire ble end and ifa s s-

tem
¬

of philosophy negatives monogamy it is andsocietytdoc-

trine
¬

Mr Stone asserts there are only two waysequalI¬hisIa female who had tried one man as a father to two
children and not meeting with desired results
seeks out another male still dissatisfied goes afte
another and so on ad libitum ad infinitum
nauseum Under such nn arrangement the family
tic would be gone Its altars would be destroyed
und a woman made the partner iu a multiplicity
of marital concerns the children if compelled to

1live together brought up in nn atmosphere of an
tngonism preferences manifested that would resultluminat II

¬

andry in its most virulent form Being so is not
friend Stone both great enough und wise enough
to point out what would follow the adoption of that
Free Love which he advocates so strenuouslyanalysisthe male must be accorded precisely the snot
privileges and we have the entire system laid bar
Promiscuity prodigality nnd plentitude Andpmmen
it declared that Free Love must inevitably drop
into polygamy and polyandry Now we have
friend Stones word for it or his illustration of a
woman mating for desired offspring is also aII fn
fetched conclusion and means nothing

In the realm of law and politics men aunt women
may be made equals and their rights and privileges
on n par but in morals and philosophy they are
not equals nnd seven will be until the entire nature
of man has undergone a change In this the Blade
foes not include women in the term man
a matter of fact woman is mans superior in
She must be It is natural for her to be so Even
the brute man demands it In regard to sex wo ¬

urn is led only by her maternal longings but nt
is driven by passions fiery scourge Time ma

it
11

seeks the woman is to be sought Man would not
be true to his mate if he could If he had Venustfor a wife he would jump a creek or swim a lake

o dally with a Sappho Womans nature is toward
continency Mans is toward incontinency Wo
man is morally purer than man and the Blade
would keep her so rather than reduce her to mans
levelI

The acme of supernal wisdom will be reached
when the buck negro is to be accorded the same sex
rights as the Caucasian To be logical why not ex-

tend
¬

it to an ape What a nation we would be ¬

come with a population wearing the complexion II

of a new made saddle and white women nursing
pickaninnies at their breasts I Could any woman
under such conditions be encourasred to do the
best she can for herself thereby enabling her to

exercise a beneficent influence upon all who came
in contact with her Not much If Free Love
is to be carried into such extravagances the sooner
it is rooted out the better

To our critic the Blade would say that it is
pleased to know that he is notI enamored of the
subject at the expense of truth and justice The
Blade may not be able to convince him that his docttrines are wrong but it fearlessly expresses its
belief that they are lIe is simply confounding
love with sex Love stay exist without thought of
sex just us spx is used without love For all prac ¬

tical purposes love is as free as it ever will be
right now When Cupid lets slip a sure enough
dart and hitsthe hearts aimed at neither arc com ¬ 1
pelled to send their feelings to a chemist for analy ¬

sis They know what arils themjis certain as did
Romeo and Juliet Toclpy love laughs nt locks and J
bars The human heart remains the same Love
needs no greater freedom than it now enjoys Pas ¬ f

rsion must needs be restrained This is both the 1

distinction and the difference >

THE ORTHODOX

a

BAZOO Jffi
1

slime editor of the Princeton Tribune whatever t
that is should rename his paper and as a sugges ¬

tion he might adopt the title of this article The fwithlysame some
general idea of the value of his organ In any
event he is prthodox if he is anything which we
seriously doubt While he designates W C Daly
a subselibrto this paper as either Losing his

a dd fool becagggjSJfis an

Xjreligiouj ¬

optic salvation yet Daly n have the satisfaction
of knowing that even a dd fool or a person
without sense is an entity and has won some
recognition but the editor of the Tribune is incap ¬

description in that the dictionary fails to
sfurnish a name for him that would be sufficiently

expressive and descriptive
An intelligent world a feeling world a thinking

world must wonder what manner of man can he-
be tithe could gloat over the miseries and misfor

etunes of a fellow creature whether they be real or
mnginary 7 Not content with dawning his critic

e1V C Daly in this world he presumes to take
upon himself the perrogatives of Almighty God and
proceeds to damn in the next untried unheard
And why Z Oh just because Daly is an outspoken
and open Infidel and the Tribune of course does
not believe that way Listen to this chunk of wis

concerning3aly
You dont believe what you are advocating

nnd if you were brought down to deaths door you
would be calling upon God whom you now denyxto save you from the wrath to come but we have i
doubts whether he would hear your prayer

Great und glorious is religion when it can make
1a man feel that way What a neighbor what a

l And how the devil dots the Tribune know
that Daly does not believe that which he advo
cntes 1 Who made the Tribune the mental monibtor of the human mind Does he infer that Daly 1
just because he is nn Infidel is living a li01 Would 1
he tell Daly that to his face 1 And by whet right
does he assume that Daly or any other Infidel
would call upon Gods name when brought to
tenths door Having lived without God the
fillet can die without Him and thousands of
do so And by what authority does this 0

muckraker infer that if Daly did call upon God Inillatter would not hear his prayer 1 Is it not
that there is more joy in heaven over one
who repenteth and is saved than over ninety andDulyt i

of walking
time golden streets of the New Jerusalem While f
thq lamp holds out to burn we are told that theYvilest sinner may return but the Tribune or its
editor would amend the Christian doctrine andspoutrto dewy some creature n chance to
enter glory If his religion has made him so brutal
then we rejoice in Dalys Infidelity nnd wish there
were more like him in nnd about Princeton to set
the balance n better example

It would appear to the Blade at this viewpointwrongs
H race we can discover no

earthly reason for its existence It is an old argu=

nt Continued on Page 4 first colu-
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